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The sol-gel technology allows preparation of the thin silica �lms ranging in porosity from dense to highly
porous. These �lms can function as matrix binding molecules of pH-sensitive indicators and can be utilized
as sensitive coatings for intensity based planar evanescent wave chemical sensors. This paper is devoted
to manufacturing technology and characterization of highly porous silica �lms deposited on soda-lime glass
substrates, impregnated with bromocresole purple and cresole red. Two di�erent methods of impregnation were
used: dip coating, which entails sensitization of both silica �lms deposited on each side of a substrate and selective
deposition of a dye solution on single side of the substrate. Manufactured sensitive �lms were tested toward
in�uence of gaseous ammonia and nitrogen dioxide on their spectral characteristics of the absorption coe�cient
and the imaginary part of the refractive index. It was shown that bromocresole purple allows detection of both
gases: NH3 and NO2.

PACS: 81.20.Fw, 42.70.Ce, 07.07.Df

1. Introduction

Ammonia and nitrogen dioxide are gases that natu-
rally occur in the atmosphere as well as are human ac-
tivities product. Therefore qualitative and quantitative
methods for detection of these gases are required. These
gases are harmful for human health [1, 2] and are envi-
ronmental pollutants. An average person detects NH3

by odor at 17 ppm and NO2 at 1.1 ppm. According to
the WHO maximal admissible concentration of NH3 al-
lowed for people over 8 h is 25 ppm and over 10 min
35 ppm. Hourly limit value of NO2 concentration for the
protection of human health is 0.08 ppm. The measure-
ment of NH3 and NO2 concentration in air and water
is important in agricultural industry, chemical industry,
and medical diagnosis in wide range of concentrations.
Because an instrumental analysis is expensive and time-
-consuming new methods for determination of NH3 and
NO2 concentration are being developed. Chemiresistive
sensors based on semiconducting metal oxides usually op-
erate in the concentration range 1 ppb�100 ppm and for
operation require high temperature (200�400 ◦C) which
limits their application �eld [3]. Optical sensors based on
organic sensing �lms are often able to operate at room
temperature. The sensing mechanisms utilized in optical
gas sensors rely on changes of sensing �lm absorbance
spectrum or on luminescence phenomena. It was shown
in the paper [4] that rhodamine B hydrazide molecules
upon chemical reaction with NO2 turn purple and simul-
taneously a luminescence peak at ≈ 580 nm is observed.
In the paper [5] there is shown NH3 sensor exploiting the
phenomenon of upconversion luminescence based on the
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use of upconverting nanoparticles of the NaYF4:Yb,Er
type that can be excited with 980 nm laser light to give
a green and red luminescence. Utilization of guest bind-
ing e�ect can enhance sensor sensitivity and reduce its
cross-sensitivity. In the paper [6] there was shown how to
functionalize calixarene molecules to give guest binding
e�ect with gaseous NO2 � alkylated calixarenes form ni-
trosonium complexes that change their color. Among the
materials that change their absorption spectrum upon in-
teraction with gases are pH-indicators. In the paper [7]
there was shown the re�ective ammonia sensor utilizing
pH-dyes immobilized in porous silica �lms produced by
means of thermal oxidation of etched silicon wafers and
in chitosan/GPTMS �lms (GPTMS � glycidoxypropy-
ltrimethoxysilane). In our research group dyes are immo-
bilized in porous silica �lms fabricated by means of sol-
-gel method [8, 9]. Such �lms of low porosity (P ≈ 7%),
doped with bromocresole purple (BP) and high poros-
ity (P ≈ 50%) doped with BP and bromothymole blue
(BB) were earlier investigated in our research group and
applied in planar amplitude ammonia sensor [10�12].

Absorption changes of sensitive �lms can be detected
by planar sensor structures utilizing evanescent wave
spectroscopy (planar evanescent wave sensors, PEWS).
In such structures a propagating optical wave penetrates
a sensitive �lm with its evanescent wave [13�15]. There-
fore changes in sensitive �lm absorption cause changes
in amplitude of propagating waveguide modes (light in-
tensity changes). Optical sensors can be fabricated using
optical �bres [16, 17] or planar waveguides [12, 18]. An
application of the planar or channel waveguides allows for
an optimization of optical and geometrical parameters of
an optical transducer in wide range [19�24].

This paper is devoted to fabrication and characteriza-
tion of sensing �lms for optical sensing of ammonia and
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nitrogen dioxide. Discussed �lms are made of a porous
silica which constitutes a matrix bonding pH sensitive
indicators (dyes): BP and cresole red (CR). The sensing
mechanism is described in Sect. 2. Porous silica �lms
fabrication technology and two methods of �lms sensiti-
zation are described in Sect. 3. Characterization methods
are described in Sect. 4. The in�uence of NH3 and NO2

on spectral characteristics of absorbance and imaginary
part of refractive index are presented in Sect. 5.

2. Sensing mechanism

Fig. 1 illustrates a sensing mechanism which leads
to spectral shift of an indicator absorption band whose
spectral position is determined by indicator protonation.
A ratio of protonated and deprotonated form of the in-
dicator determines the dominant absorption band and is
dependent on the indicator's pKa value. According to Le
Chatelier's rule a presence of gaseous NH3 or NO2 shifts
the dynamic equilibrium which determines the aforemen-
tioned ratio. This leads to a change of the dominant
absorption band.

Fig. 1. Sensing mechanism leading to changes in sen-
sitive �lm absorption. Ind � pH sensitive indicator.

3. Technology

The sol-gel method allows fabrication of glasses and
ceramics from a liquid phase. The fabrication process
can be split into the following subsequent stages: for-
mation of the colloidal system, hydrolysis and conden-
sation, deposition of a sol layer on the substrate, drying
and annealing of the fabricated �lm [8]. The tetraethyl
orthosilicate Si(OC2H5)4 was used as a silica precursor
in all technological processes that led to fabrication of
the sensing �lms described in this paper. Ethanol was
used as a solvent and hydrochloric acid as a catalyst.
The molar ratio of initial components and the amount
of catalyst as well as parameters characterizing course of
each stage in sol-gel process have the in�uence on pa-
rameters of the fabricated �lm. The prime advantage
of the sol-gel method is a capability of controlling the
structure of fabricated material. The other advantages
are: high uniformity of fabricated �lms, low tempera-
ture of the fabrication process and capability of di�erent

material formation (�lms, �bres, powders). The sensing
properties of fabricated �lms are governed by their poros-
ity and pH-indicator type. The values of porosity have
an in�uence on sensing �lms responsiveness and regen-
eration time. High porosity of fabricated sensing �lms
was achieved by admixture to a sol of a nonpolar surface
agent Triton X-100. The agent reduces a surface ten-
sion between a solution and a substrate and the internal
tension occurring on the condensation stage leads to a
contraction and a densi�cation of a material structure.
Silica �lms were deposited on glass substrates using the

dip-coating method which entails that there are two �lms
one on each side of a substrate. A thickness of fabricated
�lms was controlled through the withdrawal speed of sub-
strates from a sol. Sol �lms deposited on substrates were
dried and annealed for 40 min at 425 ◦C. The fabricated
porous �lms were impregnated with a bromocresole pur-
ple and a cresole red. The pH sensitive indicators were
dissolved in EtOH. Each solution contained 0.001 mol of
an indicator per 100 mL of EtOH. Two methods of im-
pregnation were utilized. In the �rst method, from here
referred to as �dip coating�, a substrate was immersed in
a pH-indicator solution and then after 10 min withdrawn
with controlled speed. This method has an advantage of
excellent controlling over uniformity of deposition. How-
ever it has as well a major drawback. Namely both �lms
are impregnated throughout their whole surface. In the
second method, from here referred to as �selective coat-
ing�, only one porous silica �lm was covered with pH
indicator solution using a �ne brush. Dip coated sensing
�lms were dried for 15 min at 90 ◦C.

4. Measuring methods

Investigations on a fabrication of sensitive �lms were
broken down into three stages. In the �rst, stage involv-
ing fabrication technology of porous silica �lms deposited
on glass substrates, a thickness and refractive index of
�lms were measured with a monochromatic ellipsometer
Sentech SE400 (λ = 632.8 nm). In the second stage
spectral transmission characteristics T (λ) of porous sil-
ica �lms before and after impregnation were registered.
In the third stage spectral transmission characteristics
of sensitive �lms subjected to a gas (gas exposure se-
quence) and after that to dry air were registered (purge
sequence). For transmission characteristics naming, the
following convention is adopted: Tx(λ), x = i, z, o, where
i � impregnated �lm, z � impregnated �lm exposed to
a gas, o � impregnated �lm exposed to dry air after
exposition to a gas.
All T (λ) characteristics were registered using Ocean

Optics HR4000CG UV-VIS spectrophotometer. A lamp
Mikropack DT-MINI-2-GS was used as wideband light
source. The range of wavelengths over which spectra
were registered is 190�1100 nm with resolution 0.75 nm
but their presentation is limited to the range 450�650 nm.
The schematic diagram of the measurement setup is pre-
sented in Fig. 2. Nitrogen dioxide was dosed into the gas
chamber from the bottle containing dry synthetic air-
-based mixture of concentration 2000 ppm. Measured
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relative humidity of synthetic air was RH = 7% at a
temperature of 22 ◦C. Ammonia was dosed from the am-
monia water.

Fig. 2. Experimental setup for determination of the
spectral transmission characteristics. MFC�mass �ow
controller, T/RH � temperature and relative humidity
sensor, GC � gas chamber.

Taking an assumption that a porous silica �lm of a
thickness d is uniformly impregnated with given pH-
-indicator, spectral transmission characteristics of an in-
crease of attenuation coe�cient∆α(λ) and of a refractive
index imaginary part ∆κ(λ) can be calculated using the
following equations:

∆αi−y=z,o(λ) =
ln 10

d
log

Ti(λ)

Ty=z,o(λ)
, (1)

∆κi−y=z,o(λ) =
λ ln 10

4πd
log

Ti(λ)

Ty=z,o(λ)
, (2)

where λ is a wavelength, d is a thickness of a sensitive
�lm, Ti(λ), Tz(λ), To(λ) are spectral transmission char-
acteristics registered before exposition to a gas (i), after
exposition to the gas (z) and following after exposition
to dry air (o).

5. Experimental results

A main parameter of the dip-coating method which
allows control over �lm thickness is a withdrawal speed
of the substrate from sol. Technological characteristics
presenting dependences of a sensitive �lm thickness d and
a refractive index n in function of withdrawal speed v
are presented in Fig. 3. The relationship n(v) can be
approximated by Eq. (3):

n = 1.2387(20)− 0.0013(4)ξν, (3)

where ξ = 1 s/cm.
For substrate withdrawal speed in range v = 3.06�

7.27 cm/min fabricated �lms thickness are in range d =
537�906 nm. The increase in withdrawal speed results in
decrease of a �lm refractive index. Such a relationship
is typical for polymeric sols in case of weakly charged
polymers and high condensation speed [8].
Low refractive index is a consequence of a silica �lm

high porosity. The porosity can be estimated using the
approximated equation describing e�ective refractive in-
dex of the medium: n = nairP+nd(1−P ), where nair = 1
is a refractive index of air and nd = 1.4585 is refractive
index of solid silica at wavelength λ = 632.8 nm. The
porosity P of fabricated �lms is approximately 0.5.
Films doped with CR were sensitive to NO2 but not

to NH3. In Fig. 4 there are presented transmission char-
acteristics of CR-doped, dip coated sensitive �lm. The

Fig. 3. Technological characteristics of a porous silica
�lm thickness d and refractive index n in function of
the withdrawal speed v of a substrate from a sol (λ =
632.8 nm).

Fig. 4. Spectral transmission characteristics of the
CR-doped, dip coated sensitive �lm. Ti(λ) is a spec-
trum registered after impregnation, Tz(λ) is a spectrum
registered after exposition to NH3.

Fig. 5. Spectral characteristics of attenuation coe�-
cient increase ∆α(λ) for CR-based sensitive �lm and
normalized spectral emission characteristic I(λ) of LED
matching the NO2 induced absorbance band. Sensitiza-
tion by means of dip coating process. Exposure to NO2.
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Fig. 6. Spectral characteristics of a imaginary part
of refractive index increase ∆κ(λ) for CR-based sensi-
tive �lm and normalized spectral emission characteris-
tic I(λ) of LED matching the NO2 induced absorbance
band. Sensitization by means of dip coating process.
Exposure to NO2.

Fig. 7. Spectral characteristics of attenuation coe�-
cient increase ∆α(λ) for CR-based sensitive �lm and
normalized spectral emission characteristic I(λ) of LED
matching the NO2 induced absorbance band. Sensiti-
zation by means of selective coating process. Exposure
to NO2.

Tz(λ) characteristic was registered after exposition to am-
monia. The Ti(λ) and Tz(λ) are slightly shifted but an
absorbance band is not formed after exposition.

In �ve pairs of �gures presented below there are shown
spectral characteristics of attenuation coe�cient increase
and imaginary part of refractive index increase for CR
and BP-sensitized �lms. In each �gure the following
characteristics are presented: (i�z) registered during a
gas-exposure sequence after 40 s from its start, (i�o) reg-
istered during purge sequence after 400 s from its start,
normalized spectral characteristics of LED diodes whose
spectral emission characteristics match absorbance bands
induced by a presence of gases. All experiments were car-
ried out at a temperature of 22 ◦C. The maximal values
of ∆α and ∆κ as well as wavelengths for which they oc-

Fig. 8. Spectral characteristics of a imaginary part
of refractive index increase ∆κ(λ) for CR-based sensi-
tive �lm and normalized spectral emission characteris-
tic I(λ) of LED matching the NO2 induced absorbance
band. Sensitization by means of selective process. Ex-
posure to NO2.

Fig. 9. Spectral characteristics of attenuation coe�-
cient increase ∆α(λ) for BP-based sensitive �lm and
normalized spectral emission characteristic I(λ) of LED
matching the NH3 induced absorbance band. Exposure
to NH3.

curred were extracted from ∆αi�z(λ) and ∆κi�z(λ) char-
acteristics.

Two �rst pairs of characteristics are obtained for CR-
-doped sensitive �lms subjected to NO2. Characteris-
tics presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are obtained for �lms
sensitized using dip coating method, whereas those pre-
sented in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 by means of a selective coating
method.

Characteristics presented in Figs. 9�14 are obtained
for BP sensitized �lms. The comparison between sensi-
tization methods is presented for exposition to NH3. In
Figs. 13 and 14 there are presented characteristics for ex-
position to NO2. In Figs. 9�14 sensitization is by means
of dip coating process.
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Fig. 10. Spectral characteristics of a imaginary part
of refractive index increase ∆κ(λ) for BP-based sensi-
tive �lm and normalized spectral emission characteris-
tic I(λ) of LED matching the NH3 induced absorbance
band. Exposure to NH3.

Fig. 11. Spectral characteristics of attenuation coe�-
cient increase ∆α(λ) for BP-based sensitive �lm and
normalized spectral emission characteristic I(λ) of LED
matching the NH3 induced absorbance band. Exposure
to NH3.

Fig. 12. Spectral characteristics of a imaginary part
of refractive index increase ∆κ(λ) for BP-based sensi-
tive �lm and normalized spectral emission characteris-
tic I(λ) of LED matching the NH3 induced absorbance
band. Exposure to NH3.

Fig. 13. Spectral characteristics of attenuation coe�-
cient increase ∆α(λ) for BP-based sensitive �lm and
normalized spectral emission characteristic I(λ) of both
LEDs matching the NH3 and NO2 induced absorbance.
Exposure to NO2.

Fig. 14. Spectral characteristics of a imaginary part of
refractive index part increase ∆κ(λ) for BP-based sensi-
tive �lm and normalized spectral emission characteristic
I(λ) of both LEDs matching the NH3 and NO2 induced
absorbance. Exposure to NO2.

6. Discussion

The comparison of maximal values of ∆αm and ∆κm

show substantial increase of both these parameters for
�lms sensitized by means of selective coating. Values
of ∆αm for CR-based and BP-based sensitive �lms are
presented in Table I and Table II. The aforementioned
increase of ∆αm and ∆κm is caused by formation of an
additional dye �lm on the top of a porous silica �lm.
It can be seen that BP is sensitive to both gases: am-

monia and nitrogen dioxide. Absorbance bands induced
by these gases are separated enough that their detection
can be performed by two LED diodes operating at central
wavelengths 519 nm and 611 nm. A wavelength λm for
which maximal absorbance occurs is slightly dependent
on sensitization method. The averaged λm of ammonia
induced band in BP-based �lms is 590 nm whereas for
nitrogen dioxide in CR-based �lms is 527.5 nm. Com-
paring the i�z and i�o characteristics it can be seen that
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TABLE I

Maximal values of attenuation increase ∆αm and imagi-
nary part of refractive index increase ∆κm for CR-based
sensitive �lms. Exposure to NO2.

Sensitization
method

∆αm [mm−1] ∆κm

dip coating 371 0.016

selective coating 851 0.036

TABLE II

Maximal values of attenuation increase ∆αm and imagi-
nary part of refractive index increase ∆κm for BP-based
sensitive �lms. Exposure to NH3.

Sensitization
method

∆αm [mm−1] ∆κm

dip coating 208 0.010

selective coating 564 0.026

the regeneration of both CR-based and BP-based �lms
after exposition to NO2 is poor. On the contrary, regen-
eration of BP-based �lms exposed to ammonia is much
better.

7. Conclusions

This work presents investigations on fabrication tech-
nology and characterization of porous silica �lms which
are sensitized to ammonia and nitrogen dioxide. Sensi-
tization was achieved by immobilization of pH-sensitive
dyes. Two dyes were used: BP and CR. It was shown
that �lms sensitized with BP are sensitive to both NH3

and nitrogen NO2, whereas CR based �lms are sensitive
only to NO2. Absorbance bands induced by a presence
of these gases are spectrally separated high enough that
a detection of each gas can be performed by LED diodes
operating at di�erent wavelength. Two methods of dye
impregnation were utilized. It was shown that deposition
of a dye solution by means of painting technique causes
formation of additional dye �lm on porous silica �lm.
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